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MODEL
UPC 

052837
LENGTH UNITS

ZERO 
POINT

ATTACHMENT BLADE*

FLT18165 027170 165 ft. ft, in, 1/8 Hook End Hook F1

FLT10165 027187 165 ft. ft, 1/10, 1/100 Hook End Hook F2

FLT18M165 027163 165 ft/50m ft, in, 1/8 & m, cm, 2mm Hook End Double Hook F1 & F13

FLT18200 027156 200 ft. ft, in, 1/8 Hook End Hook F1

FLT10200 027132 200 ft. ft, 1/10, 1/100 Hook End Hook F2

FLT1810200 027316 200 ft. ft, in, 1/8 & ft, 1/10, 1/100 Hook End Double Hook F1 & F14

FLT18M200 027149 200 ft./60m ft, in, 1/8 & m, cm, 2mm Hook End Double Hook F1 & F13

FLT50MM 027194 50m m, cm, 5mm & m, cm, 2mm Hook End Hook F12 & F13

FLT SERIES
FREEWHEELING

The housing of the FLT was designed with a huge shovel grip which 
enables you to adjust your hold to exactly where it's most comfortable 
for you. Our patented freewheeling release enables you to disengage the 
gearing, paying out the blade without a whirling handle. 

Count on Keson Fiberglass Tapes for the strength and accuracy you 
expect on your job. 1/2" Wide, top-quality, nonconducting fi berglass tape 
blade won't shrink or deteriorate. Easy-to-read permanently bonded 
graduations. Folding end hook. The cross-arm open reel has a folding 
rewind handle and a "stake point." Designed to withstand more wear and 
tear than any other kind of measuring tape! Given the roughest treatment 
possible... trampled underfoot, beset by mud, dust or rock abrasion, Keson 
fi berglass tapes go on abuse with little or no deterioration to their tough 
coating.

FEATURES
- Ergonomically designed housing handle with tactile rubber grip for 

balance and comfort.

- Freewheeling hub for fast pay out of blade without spinning crank. 
No more busted knuckles! Re-engage with the push of a button.

- Massive crank arm with large, easy-grip knob for comfort and 
reliability. Knob folds down for storage.

- Locking pawl enables proper blade tension during measurement.

- Rubber no-slip foot for steady placement during measurement. 

Limited lifetime warranty.

BLADE*

F1

F2

F1 & F13

FLT18200

FLT10165


